
17. 1999/2000 BOARD OBJECTIVES – REPORT ON ACHIEVEMENTS

Officer responsible Author
Community Advocate Tony Gemmill

Corporate Plan Output:  Fendalton/Waimairi Community Board   Vol 1 ,3.1 text 7

The purpose of this report is to provide the Board with information on the degree of
achievement against its objectives and performance indicators for 1999/2000.

The table attached details outcomes against each of the earlier agreed performance
indicators.  In general terms, the Board substantially met its objectives for the year.

A major part of the Board’s objectives each year relate to communication with its
community.  While there has been a pattern of standard consultation over the past few
years, the Board may care to review these current practices.  Officers are planning to
develop a draft communication plan to assist the Board, and it is expected that this
should be available later in the year.

Recommendations: 1. That the information be received.

2. That a draft Communication Plan be prepared for consideration
by the Board later in the year.

Chairman’s
Recommendation: That the foregoing recommendations be adopted.

18. WAIWETU STREET PROPOSED ROAD STOPPING
– DISPOSAL OF REDUNDANT ROAD WIDENING

Officer responsible Author
City Streets Manager Property Services Officer, Stephen Cribb

Corporate Plan Output:  Roading Land page 9.5.text.14

The purpose of this report is to start the legal procedures necessary to stop a portion of
legal road.

18. Cont’d.

The owners at No. 4 Waiwetu Road have approached the Council and asked if they can
purchase the redundant road widening adjoining the frontage of their property.

The proposed road stopping is not shown in the Notified City Plan.

Approval in principle was recommended by the Fendalton / Waimairi Community
Board and confirmed by Council at its 27 July 2000 meeting to dispose of the unformed
portion of Waiwetu Street as the land is not required for road purposes.

Negotiations between the Council officers and the adjoining land owners have been
satisfactorily concluded subject to a successful road stopping procedure.


